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• HYPERSONIC VEHICLES STUDIES
- Aerothermal / Structural Concepts AFWAL 1985-1987
AEROBRAKING SPACE TRANSFER VEHICLES (ASTV) STUDIES
- Concepts Definition studies/Turnaround Operations/Space
Navigation and Aerobraking/Centaur- derived Lunar Transfer Vehicles
- ASTV-related IR&D Studies involving wind- tunnel testing,
aerothermodynamics, GN&C and STV design studies
NASA centers 1979-1990
1983-199t




• Establish aerothermal environments for hypersonic aerospace vehicles.
• Develop thermostructural design concepts.
• Obtain optimum Thermostructural designs by performing trade studies











26 fl 8 In.











• ADVANCED RADIATORS, INSULATORS AND ABLATORS
- COATED REFRACTORY METALS
- RIGID CERAMICS
- FLEXIBLE CERAMICS
- ADVANCED CARBON CARBON
• ACTIVE COOLING DEVICES FOR HOT STRUCTURES
PROGRAM ENABLING TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT














High temperature heat pipes









• NASP related studies
• HYFLEX
Ne_ed
• Validated CFD methods
• Ground test (materials) data
• Flight test data
* HGV flight test
- AFE (14'brake)
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Joints. seals and adhesives
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